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REBOOT Mission:
“REBOOT Combat Recovery exists to help combat veterans and their families heal from the spiritual and moral injuries of war associated with post-traumatic stress and combat trauma.”

REBOOT Vision:
“REBOOT has a vision to change the way trauma is treated for the next generation of combat veterans. Armed with data to prove our effectiveness, we are well on our way to reshaping the traditional care model to include not just the mind and body, but the soul as well.”

Agency Needs
• Participant testimonials used to educate others about the benefits of REBOOT
• Continued research to demonstrate the effectiveness and satisfaction of REBOOT programming
• Marketing materials and strategies to reach new audiences around the country

Goals of EC
Making connections with participants and leaders past, present, and future:
• Past – Video interviews of past participants and leaders to hear their experiences during and after the program
• Present – Help create and administer pre- and post-surveys to internally evaluate program effectiveness and satisfaction
• Future – Assist with the creation of marketing materials and communications initiatives to reach new audiences of potential participants, leaders, and ambassadors around the country

Mission & Vision
Outcomes – Past
Interview of Lt. Rachel Lenahan, USAF – Co-Leader of the REBOOT Course at The Church at Avenue South
Interview of participant Andrea Hauskin, 2-time REBOOT Graduate
Scan me with a smartphone camera!

Outcomes – Present
REBOOT Participant Outcomes 2018
PROMIS-29

Outcomes – Future

Outcomes – Future

This is a Logic Model I helped create that REBOOT provides to grant funders and partners to summarize and prove the effectiveness of their programs since their inception in 2011.
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